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FORWARD 

A Rushlight flickering and small 

Is better than no light at all 

Lucy Larcom 

This Rushlight speaks for this year. It has grown during the 

exam period when on every side in retrospect, we looked into our 

minds and drew ideas and facts together to find the place where 

second things no longer came first. We looked and saw the Rush· 
. ,,Je 

our restlessness, a slll '"' light-in our conversations, our dreams, 

ember to pass on to the next college year. 



The Choice Is Ours 
AN HISTORICAL PlllLOSOPHY OF CIVILIZATION 

by Carley Barber 

1'he question, "Where are we 
~oing ?" is one which arises often 
1n a stud} of history, past or 
~urreut. This is an especially 
1rnPortant problem to us toda), 
as We hold the power to do great 

l(ood or evi l in the world. An 
over-all view of history is nec
essary before this question can he 
answered, and there arc several 
different answers. A philosophy 
of historr is essentia l and ma,· be 
Useful in. the total scheme of ~hil-

0"0Phy. In our time the use of 
the scientific method is being ex
tended into many new fields of 
Study, It is natural that men 
should try to apply this method 
to 1 · l1stor) : to find, if any are 
C 'cl t ent, the laws which govern 

1story and perhaps to foresee the 
fllttire by applying these laws. 

Spengler in his The Decline 
<Jf the lf'est criticizes the old 
treatment of history which ar

ranges facts in a cause-and-effect 
Order. "\ Vhat concerns us is 
110t what the historical facts art• 

Per se but what they signify, 
\vhat they point to." The old 
Order does not take into account 

s 

the separate civilizations which 

have grown up side by side and 
which have different causes 

though they may be contempor
aneous. For Spengler there i, 

al,o besides a "logic of space-
an organic necessity in life-
that of Destiny--(which is) 
the log ic of time." This is the 
kernel of history, in relation to 
the future as well as the past, 
before we can really have a sense 
of history. 

Though Spengler deplores the 
old scientific method in historr 
he is using it himself, in anoth,·r 
way, to find the essential simi
larities in different cultures 
which will enable him to relate 
our t imes to those past, and to 
foretell our future by what be
fell others in the same situation. 

1 l e objects to a linear view of 
history which makes the \Ve, 
tern cu lture appear as a culmi
nation of all the rest. This 
actually is the highly distorted 
view, obscuring our true position. 
It makes all the rest of world 
history revolve around the \Vest, 
and compresses the extent in time 
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and space of other cultures, mak
ing them seem merely a prelude 
to our own. This is what Sp~n~
ler calls a Ptolemaic system. 

His system is Copernican-
he puts all civilizations on :m 

equal basis, giving a much truer 
picture. 

His thesis is that each culture 
is to be regarded as an organism, 
complete in itself, and contain
ing its own peculiar political, 
social, artistic and philosophical 
traits. Thus the traits or char
acteristics of two cultures may 
not be profitably compared unless 
their whole backgrounds art 
comprehended. 

The Western thinker lacks 
"the conviction that his unshak
able and eternal truths are simply 
true for him and eternal for his 
world-view: the duty of looking 
beyond them to find out what 
men of other cultures have with 
equal certainty evolved out of 
themselves." ( Spengler, 1926) . 

There are, in spite of thesi: 
fundamental differences, common 
characte ristics of growth and de
cay in each culture. 

"A civilization is the organic 
- logical sequel, fulfillment and 
finale of a culture." (Spengler, 
1926) A "civilization" as he 

6 

uses the term is the first stage 
· rac· of decay. It is uncreative, P ' d 

t ical and disciplined. \Ve passe 
from culture to civilization in the 

the 19th century. He compares 
Roman Civilization with ours: 
both worship money as a sou~ce 

f . . 1. · rigid, o power, are rmpena 1suc, 
unfruitful, characterized br 
i11tellect rather than soul. Bot 

1 

have world-critics in which Jive 
people who have no religion or 
traditions. 

Since we are already cast in 
this mold of civilization the de· 
dine of the \Vest is as inevitable 
as the death of any living org:in
ism, and we already show rnan;· 
of the symptoms. SpengJer.s 
suggestion is that we accept this 
destiny, as there is really 

110 

choice in the matter. 
Toynbee sets himself to thef 

• 0 
problem of finding the unit 
historical study. Spengler just 
assumed that the unit is wh:it he 

b di,· 
calls a culture. Toyn ee . · 
cards the history of nations :is ,n· 
adequate and the history of the 

d ttle, 
world a~ t~? lar.ge, ~n se )\' 
for " society which 1s probab · 

, ul· 
S) nonymous with Spengler s c 
ture. 

Spengler does 
relationship of 

. the not mention 
. . he is soc1et1es ; 
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lllore interested in establishing 
their individuality. Toynbee 
carefully enumerates the 21 

~ifferent societies which he finds 
•n history, and gives evidence that 

~Ille of these have been the 
Parents' of one or two subse

<lltent societies. Thus the Hel
lenic society is the parent of both 

the \Vestern and the Orthodox 
Christian societies. This is onlr 

~Ile of several examples. Toyn-
ee investigates the parentage of 

;11 2 1 of the known societie,. 
• 

01ne had no recognisable preclc-
ce . d sors, an some produced no 
successors. 

l'oynbee denies both the com-
Plete d. · ·1 · f · · . 1ss1m1 anty o soc1et1es-
~111ce they can be compared-and 

the complete unitr of history. 

'l'h\ is second fallacv arises from 
\7 est " : · h ·d ern egocentricity, t e I ea 

~If the 'unchanging East', and the 
• It . 1 ton of progress as a move-

1
,~ent that proceeds in a straight 
rn " / e . (Toynbee, ,/ Study of 
listory, 1947). 

k l'he civilizations which we 
now are in a span of 6,000 

)~ars. This is short compared to 
t e total time man has existecl
;tirnated at 300,(X)() years. 

hereforc these civilizations are 
relatively near enough in time to 

7 

be compared. 
Toynbee's purpose is to apply 

a scientific technique to history 
and to form laws from this study. 
J le thinks that 2 1 civilizations is 
too small a number from which 
to draw conclusions reliable in 
a really scientific sense. 

He does see a certain pattern 
of gro\\'th and decline of socie

ties. 
It seems that a society is born 

when a ;::-roup of men respond, in 
es entially the same way, to a 
challenge. It is at this moment, 
by responding in a creative and 

not a negative war, that the 
group starts on its course as a 
society. It is differentiated from 
other groups by the fact that it 
has responded, by the particular 
war in which it has responded, 
and in the consequent changes 
in its way of life and ideas. 

The society continues to grow 
as a result of successful re
sponses to successive challenges. 
These may be physical, as the 
result of difficulties in the en
vironment or social, by contacts 
with other societies, or the chal
lenges may be as a result of 
previous responses which demand 
a further change in the struc
ture of the society. In the pro-
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cess of growth the society be

comes more and more differen

tiated from other societies. 

Societies grow as a result of 

the creative acts of individuals. 
These individuals are in what 

Toynbee calls the creative min

ority. Alany of the most impor

tant ones in this group withdraw 

from society for a time in order 

to realize their unique powers, 

and then return to convert so

ciety to their new ideas. Toyn

bee uses Plato's allegory of the 

cave as an example of this. Be

cause the mass of the people can

not really understand the crea
tive genus, new ways of life are 

generally imposed upon the 
majority by the act of mimesis, 

which is usually a mechanical 
imitation of the leader. :\I im

esis is dangerous because the 

majority of people cannot really 

assimilate the creative ideas of 

the minority. They imitate with

out understanding. 

The breakdown of civilizations 

comes not as a result of loss of 

control over the environment, 

nor is it a result of the failure 

of artistic or industrial tech
niques. A growing civilization 

does not break down when con

quered by a foreign society, 

8 

but may assimilate its conquerors 
. . 1 The re:il mto its own cu ture. 
cause of a breakdown is due ~o 
the mechanicalness of mimesi,, 

It is rarely a spiritual transfor· 

mation. A civilization bre:ik; 

down when, due to a lack 
0 

understanding of their goal, th_e 
. 1~ 

power of self-determination . , 
lost. The creative minont) 

loses its initiati,·e and no lon~er 

I b . h b ·t ,t:tl' ru es y its c arm ut mus · · 
in power by force. As the) 

b h . h ocietl' a use t e1r power, t e s ;_ 

splits into the internal and ex 
d r11· 

ternal proletariat and the 0 

. . . N f the,e mant mmonty. 1 one o · 

groups is harmonious. 
The introduction of new 5

.
0

• 

cial forces is also a source of dis· 

h Old 
. . . . 111:ir 

armony. mst1tut1ons 
be adapted to the new ideas co 
regain equilibrium, or revolutioflS 

may break out which abolish t~~ 
old order completely. Soc;:i 
enormities are created when tie 

d . . 1 1 frus· a JUstmcnt 1s compete Y 
tratcd. . 

Creativitv may also be nulh· 

fied by th.e idolization of t1ie 

f · 1 · · riorI, past, o a part1cu ar 1nst1t\l 
. 1 h . occW or a spccia tee mque or 1 . h' h l . fat:t pat1on w 1c resu ts 111 a. ' ·, 

overspecialization. NI ilitansrn '.· 
a conspicuous example of th'' 
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fai ling. 

After the breakdown the so
ciety may become petrified, as 
,vas the case in China and Egypt. 

Disintegration comes when the 
sarne challenge keeps appearing 
and unsuccessful attempts are 
111ade to meet it. I 11 the process 
of disintegration each of the three 
~la,scs produces a characteristic 
1n,t itution. The dominant min
ority produces the universal state, 
the internal proletariat turns to 
a universal church, and the ex
'.ernal proletariat forms barbar
ian War-hands. 

. In the disintegration of society 
1t is no longer sufficient to con
sider it in isolation from other 
~ocieties. At this point the field 
of study must be widened. The 
three resulting institutions are 
tokens of apparentation-and-affili
ation, that is, the relation of one 
society to another. 

The schism in society is ac
companied by a schism in the 

Souls of individuals. There is a 
~i1ision of ideas. :\!en begin to 
idealize the past or to look to 
a,, uncertain future state as the 
0 nly solution to thci r pred ica
lllent. Other topics under this 
schism in the sou l are abandon 
and sel f-control, truanb and 

9 

martyrs, the sense of Drift and 
the sense of Sin, the sense of 
promiscuity, vu lgarity and bar
barism in manners and art, and 
the sense of unity which pre
faces the universal state and 
church. The four means of es
cape from disintegration are fu
turism, archaism, detachment, 
which is a withdrawal of the in
dividual from life, exemplified hy 
Buddhism and Stoicism, and 
trans£igu ration, which is another 
instance of the creative act of 
withdrawal and return. Trans
figuration is the only creative act 
of the four. 

Toynbee lists four methods of 
salvation from disintegration 
which have been tried. Salva

tion by the sword does not work. 
Neither docs a retreat into the 
past or a vain attempt to reach a 
future Utopia. The philosopher
king is frustrated because he 
cannot be both philosopher and 
king at once. There remains the 
God incarnate in a man , of which 
Christ is the only true example. 

Transfiguration implies a Pali
genesia, which Toynbee defines as 
a rebirth on a higher level. "The 
attainment of a supra-munclarw 
e'.istrnce to which the image of 
birth can be illuminatingly ap-
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plied because this other state is 
a positive state of life-though 
one is in ;, higher spiritual dimr:1-
s1on than the life of This 
World." (Toynbee, 1947.) 

There is a rhythm in history 
which can be defined as Yin and 
Yang, challenge and response, 
~chism and palengenesia, or in 
several other phrases. The thing 
which saves history from repeat
ing itself is the fact that in this 
cycle of disintegrations and re
births, nothing is exactly repeat
ed. A new civilization is born, 
not an old one reborn. Toynbee 
speaks of being carried nearer co 
a goal by this cycle, but he does 
not define the goal. 

\Vestern Civilization is in its 

10 

'times of troubles,' which in oth· 
er civilizations has been the first 
part of the breakdown. Thi, 
time of troubles has as its mo,t 
outstanding symptom the :ir
pearance of large-scale national· 
istic warfare. Toynbee is care· 
ful to emphasize his belief that 
there are "no laws of historical 
determinism which compel us to 
leap out of the intolerable fryin~ 
pan of our time of troubles into 
the slow and steady fire of the 
universal state." (Toynbee, 

J 947) If we could establish a 
universal state by voluntar}' con· 
sent, rather than by force as h:t5 

been done previously, the break· 
down of our civilization might 
be stopped. 
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M:rs. Weatherwax 
And The Evening Star 

around the brim. 

by A 119eltz Schi111111e11ti 

Little l\I rs. Weatherwax 
sat nodding in her rocker by the 
window of number twelve Bis

bee street. She had had a busy 
day puttering around the Boston 
shops before she fina ll y decided 

that John had been dead long 
enough fo r her to add a bright 
new hat to her new look. The 
hat was at the moment in the 
middle of the mantlepiece, :111 

old lady's straw sailor, but gay 
with spicy red chrysanthemums 

The parlor behind her was conservative and dull. Not even 
a cl · es1gn for comfort softened its orderly plan. But touches of the 
Very latest, the smartest magazines on the end table, the newest 
symphony releases on the gramaphone, the very latest :\luseum prints 
Strewn daintily on the coffee table, the gay hat on t he mantlepiece 
gave the room an air of whimsy softened by t he presence of the li ttle 
old lady nodding in the rocker by the window. 

It was too dark to read any more and the newspaper lay folded 
neatly in her lap. The Evening Star \\'as growing bright beyond the 
tops of the row of brownstone hou~es across the street. l ts l ight 

h
st~le softly through the lace curtains and barely touched her white 

air. 

b. It was a very comfortable feeling to sit at twilight just rocking 
1 the window in the front parlor. It ,,·asn't that am thing inter

esting o r even peculiar ever occurred outside. It iu~t seemed •.o 

restful to sit and watch the world go by and listen to the hall clock 

11 
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slowly ticking away the minutes, all in the front parlor right under 
the stern nose of John \Veatherwax who stared down from the 
wall uncomfortably as she slowly rocked in front of him. 

\Vhen John was alive he never would use the front parlor 
except for company. His morris chair and his radio downstairs ill 
the dining room where he had had his stroke had been good enoul!h 
for him . I le had planned his life and lived his plan, and froni 
office to morris chair there had been no time to stop and stare at 

stars. The only thing which upset his schedule in the least was the 

improbability of the weather, and this he faced as he best could h) 
studying the weather map in the morning paper, calculating the 
proper wearing apparel by a careful study of the relation of the cold 

and warm fronts to the high and low pressure areas. 
~l rs. W catherwax sat resting, smiling, as she thought. "I'll 

just rest here until midnight if l like and fix my dinner then if I 
choose. :\laybe I'll fix those tender little shallots ~1 r. \Val by in rhc 

market saved for me." 
John didn't like shallots and he always ate dinner at six sharP· 

He never would eat anything that his mother hadn't taught him to 

like and even then he vowed that no one cou ld recapture her siniple 
New England style cooking. ;\l rs. \Vcatherwax was ve.ry coin· 

fortable. 
Her glasses slipped down her nose. One of the headline~ in 

the newspaper filled the lenses, "Three Shot In Brawl Over Juke 
Box Tune." Something to the effect that earh· that morning in the 

Sha~rock . Bar an~ Grill, corner Con~ord and T:emont strec~-· ,;; 
certam :\11ss ;\Iunel Delancy of 325 l• lower St., city, had pcr~1~t( 

in her democratic right to pay her nickel and take her choice of the 

same selection for one hour and a half. \Vithout warning Victor JI. 
Yarbu ry, ,isiting insurance salesman, screamed for a dance and sh~; 
himself and two other customers through the feet. Yarbmy \\'ii 
plead self-defense in the Beacon district court tomorrow. 

A peculiar thing to happen. But po,,ible. She wondered " ,(1:tr 

the tune was. She remembered stopping at llamburg lleaven °11 

the way home. A high school boy had kept putting quarters in the 

12 
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Juke box. A hill billy tune called "A-tomic Paowerr" had played 
the whole time she had been there. Y es, it was possible, she a lmost 
could have shot that machine herself, and if it hadn't been so gusty 
Outside she might have left. But the enticing cheeseburger in front 
of her hadn't let her care so much about the noise. 

The words twanged through her head, "A-tomic power, it wa;; 
R_iven by the mighty hand of God." A clear case of over generaliza
tion. H ad n't cverybodr read, '';\I r. Tomkins Explores The Atom"? 

!t had told all about Atomic power i11 a way scientificallr desig11ed 
or the layman. 1\1 rs. W catherwax was amazed at the part that 

told how they might even do somethi11g abo11t the weather. 

The evening star was begin11i11g to shine very brightly. l t 
•nade a bright spot on the 11cwspaper. ~ I rs. Weatherwax 11odded 
and bli11ked and let her glasses slip down a little further. There 

;ecincd to be another headline right on that spot. " JI alcy's Comet 
iack, Strikes Earth in Six l\lonths." 

"Isn ' t that nice," thought :\I rs. \V catherwax. "It was really 
Very pretty to see back in 1908." 

J ohn had been very practical. I I e had bought up a whole row 
of brownstone houses decidi11g that if the earth was hit every,one 
'"0 uld be dead anyway, and if it was11 ' t, and it wasn't, he'd be th ,tt 
'lluch richer having bought the houses for practically nothing. 

Mrs. Weatherwax winked and blinked and looked again. The 
SPot of light from the evening star was shini11g on a little man with 
a beard, and glasses, and a starched jacket. H e was walking care
f'.tlly around in h is bedroom slippers putting pins i11 big charts. /1. 
little creature made out of coils was shaking its head everr time he 
Passed. · 

Wh,· the man was :\Ir. Tomki11,. 11 e was working on the 
\i·eather, · putting pins in the maps at the places where atomic storms 
111· 

ight be created to change the whole c11rrc11t of the weather. 
She saw him look up from his weather maps to sec the eveni11g 

~tar comi11g through a cloud. " \ Vhy I tho11ght that was Ve11us." 
c said. 

Just then his coi l-bodied friend, who was of course, ::\ I r. Atom, 

13 
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and onlr spoke when spoken to, said, "I could have told you that 
was my cousin 'wing' coming to stop the earth if you had only said 

so. " 
:\lrs. \Veatherwax was sure that :\lr. Tomkins believed in Jove 

and that he was very perturbed to find that this was not Venu~· 
:\Ir. Tomkins was remembering looking at Venus every night. Even 
though he worked hard all day and sometimes forgot, at twilight he 
would look out and Venus would be there passing into the niirht, 

But this time it had a beautiful long tail and was spraying ar0111~ 

toward the earth. 
:\1 r. Tomkins reached up and took a great big book off of a 

shelf and plunked it on top of his weather maps. He opened it IIP 
and ran his finger down long rows of figures. Then he took ~ 
tremendous slide rule out of his pocket and with deft motions 

0 

the slide made swift calculations. 
d 

. i, 
"Just as I thought," he said, "It is Haley's Comet an it 

going to strike the earth in six months." 
:\lr. Tomkins paced up and down the room. He was chiding 

himself for working on the weather to discover the way to arrange 
atoms so that terrestial climate would be so fair and beautiful chat 
men would forget their petty differences and rule the world, not b)' 
sins of man against man, but by thoughts and acts of love ever 
tempered and encouraged by :\1 r. Tomkins' new climate. He bad 
forgotten the forces of the universe which could strike the ,vhol~ 
material substance of the earth and disperse the ~elfish dreams 0 

men in a million directions until they were lost in the power of Jove 
and beauty which pervades the outer universe and will not long 

remain unheeded. 
He turned and put a quarter in a juke box at his elbo"' and 

out popped a private wire to the White 1 louse. 
"Hello, Mr. President. This is Ylr. Tomkins. Yes, I have 

· ce 
been carrying out your orders to work on the weather, but the ~c1en 
of one nation is not enough. Time is short. You must call .a 
terrestial emeq~ency. Every nation must send delegates to e;xpcri· 
ment until :\1 r. Atom says w e are right. \Ve must band together 

14 
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to construct a giant atomic rocket which w ill reach the critical 
velocity and shoot out of the earth's atmosphere to change the course 
of Haley's comet and save the world from destruction. Then we 
can all work on the weather together. If we do not, it won't 
lllatter. ~lankind will be dead anyway." 

Mrs. Weatherwax saw that immediately men of every nation
ality appeared all jabbering excitedly at once. As they came into 
the presence of Mr. Tomkins they hastily dropped their guns in 
the waste basket which :\1 r. Atom obligingly held for them. Then 
they all sat down with maps and slide rules and big books full of 

figures at :\Ir. Tomkins' table which grew and grew to make room 
for evervone. Finallv someone said, "The comet is headed strai0 ht f • . ... 
or number twelve Bisbee street. \Ve will have to construct 011r 

:issile there so that it will shoot straight out to meet the comet 

efore it strikes the earth." 
1Irs. \Veatherwax was surprised to see herself opening ihe door 

~o le~ them all in. One hr one as they entered all the men gasped 
app1ly. They could smell shallots cooking. Mrs. \Veatherwax 

~tarted fixing for them pungent foreign dishes which she had found 
1
~ Dnited Nations' Recipes on the Women's Page. For a long 
tirne the men worked at ~l r. Tomkins' table vvhich appeared longer 

a~d longer as they sat down in the front parlor right under John's 
Picture. Soon ther started work on a big box which had all kinds 
of co · d. d · 'd nnect1ons an ga gets inst e. 
h ;.\;1.r. T omkins seemed inspired. H e was eating shallots while 
e Worked. 1\1 r. Atom ran around from man to man, nodding and 

shaking his head. :\I rs. \ Veatherwax kept running to the window 

to see if the beautiful sta r ·was still there. 
. Finally :\Ir. Tomkins said , "It is complete, and if someone will 

tide on the missile we will have just the right balance of atoms so 

that after the firing, the weather will be perfect. No men will have 
great powers of greed because the weather will dispose them only 
to kindly deeds." 

"Wouldn't a morris chair do?" said :\lrs. \Veatherwax. "It 
\Veighs about the same as a man." 

15 
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"\Vondcrful," said :\1 r. Tomkins, "We'll let whoever goes 

sit in the :\lorris chair if you're not m,ing it anymore, but someone 
must go right away." 

:\I rs. \Veatherwax thought how terrible it was that :\Ir. J-\ton
1 

had said, "yes" that there must he human sacrifice to God's star 
which was angered b) the denial of beauty. Then she smiled quite 

calmly. 
"No," said :\lrs. \Veatherwax, " l w ill go t<> meet my star in 

m) rocking chair. Shoot me now before I change my mind." 
:\lrs. \Veatherwax was very happy. She wanted to be close to 

the beautiful star which really must have been sent to help man to 

help himself by the mighty hand of God. 
:\1 r. Tomkins and the U ranian delegate opened the huge ho~ 

Inside was a ree<>rd ~elector, the kind that flips the records over all 
plays both sides. ~Irs. Weatherwax sat in her rocker her ne,,•,;· 

paper i~ her lap while they slipped a huge record under its runf.!'' 
~Ir. Atom was very happy. :\ l en had discovered his secret of hM' 

mony to save the world. Crowds of people s_tood outside while th~ 
President dedicated a memorial to number twelve Bisbee street art 
crowned l\tl rs. Weatherwax with spicy red chrysanthemums. Everf 
body was kissing everybody else. :w r. Tomkins and the other sciefl' 
tists kissed l\ l rs. Weatherwax goodbye and signed fair weather pact,; 

at the long tab le. All their guns fired a great salute from the 
waste basket which was at the bottom of the juke box and i\I r:<, 

Weatherwax's record began spinning around and around sinirirtl\ 
"A-tomic power, A-romic power, it was given by the mighty ha!lt 

of God." 
~Irs. \Veathcrwax spun around and around wa) up in the ~kl' 

till~ closer and closer to the beautiful comet. The earth was get I 
smaller and smaller but it looked very pretty, all green and blue aiit 
white. Suddenly she realized that the tail was not part of a coniet, 

• ,1 

it was a path to the evening ~tar which was now becoming a morruri,. 

star. 
The record started to run down until it was revolvinJ! ver)' 

slowly. Faintly below her the other side of the record echoed, 
11

1"h
011 
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divine, sweet evening star." The weather was lovely. lvlrs. Weath
erwax shaded her eyes. She thought she could see J ohn eating 
shallots. She smiled, watching the world go by on one side and 
Venus on the other, and kept rocking very comfortably out in space. 

TIME 

My bed springs creak; 
The day's begun. 
They creak again, 
And day is done. 

SPACE 

Subtract the down from up 
The here from there, 
And the result will be 
Not any where. 

Camilla :\IcRoberts 

I 7 



The Cheater 
by Babette I /a/le 

'd d When my brother George and I got out of the Army we dee• e 
that taking orders from a top sergeant or a foreman was one and the 
same thing, so we didn't apply for our old jobs back at Warner :u'.d 
Swazey. As Negroes, we had found that we were treated better in 
the Army than in civilian life, and we didn't exactly feel too hot 
about going back to the back alleys for our entertainment, so be· 
tween no job and no decent entertainment, we felt pretty down and 

'k 
out. I did a lot of reading those first few weeks and when I got sic 
of the house I went to the races with George. We both like jazz a 
lot, and when our money be{?;an to slip, what with bad tips on the 
racing forms we decided that we'd better get on the ball and start 
some business rolling. I was all for opening up a gas station down 
at 55th and Woodland-a lot of people from the heights dri;; 
downtown that way, but George didn't go for the idea, he said we 
both get bored, and I guess he was right. We both kept harping 
on about it for a few days, trying to think of something better, 
\Ve'd go out to some place that had music, have a few beers, grip~ 
about the music, toy with the gas station idea, and then go home all 

air our gripes out on ma, and then go to bed. It was getting us 
both down and we were both getting pretty edgy when Geor~c 
suddenly got his big idea. We were walking home from the Cabitl 
Club one night and I was beefing about all the kn ife bearing nigger~ 
they had there. All of a sudden George said, "I got it! \Ve'\ 
open a terrific nightclub--good music, trr to get together some rca 
.New Orleans jazz boys, a bang up piano player, and a good cla,, 

of niggers !" 
I didn't fall in too good with the idea at first, kept tellinl! 

George that it would turn out just like the place we'd just Jcft or 
any other of those places all over the colored section. Geoq~e kept 
insisting that it could be terrific- we might even get to rent a place 
on one of the side streets \\·ay downtown, instead of right in the 
heart of the colored section. \Ve live in one of those housing pro-
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Jcct apartments and manage to mind our own business pretty much 
Without going around with the trash that lives in our section. Any
how, l finally managed to get pretty excited about the idea myself 
td we began to get to work on the deal. George and l sti ll had a 
1ttle money left, and we got a G.l. Loan and rented a spot way 

down on Ontario Street near the old open market. With one thing 
and another we got together a fairly good band outfit-they weren't 
exactly ready for 52nd St. yet, but they did turn out some pretty 
Rood stuff, and we got a girl piano player and singer. l lcr name 

~Vas Liz Hockings, she'd been doing housework up in the suburbs 
efore she answered our ad. She wasn't anything to look at-too 

tall and thin, and her piano playing wouldn't ever give Fats \Valier 
anHhing to worry about, but she had that •hroaty, kind of sad voice 
that Negro blues singers seem to have. \Ve were all set to open, 
ancJ then two big arguments came up. 
b _In the first place, Liz wanted to sing dirty songs-not too bad, 

Ut Just progressively more potent as the evening wore on. I didn't 
Ro for that at all-I thought she ought to specialize in the old t imers 
td the Libby Holman type, but George liked the dirty lyrics idea . 
. finally won out on that score-Liz was going to be clean and cling
ing. George won on the other point-letting white people in. \Ve 
\Vere opening up a nice club for Negroes, where decent people could 
Corne for some good entertainment without being afraid of getting 
;obbcd or ending up in a brawl. I thought we ought to keep it just 
,; Negroes, without a bunch of sensation-seeking whites around. 
th: could keep them out of our place just as they kept us out of 

eirs-tcll them the place was full-up, and that way you could haYc 
~ nice out and stay on the right side of the law. George didn't sec 
It that Wa\' at all-the whites never bothered him the wa,· the,- did 
Ille, and h~ said that white money was just as good as bl;ck n~oney 
and we'd take them in. 

It didn't work out too bad after all, and things went a long 
:ett~, well. We got a good clas, of Negroes-mostly kids and young 

arned couples and even on Saturday nights the place was never 
fllore than a third filled with whites. \Ve called the place the Blue 
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Grass-that was Liz's idea, and her songs went over pretty well, 
She sneaks in a dirty one every once in awhile, but it doesn't matter 
to me enough to say anything about it. Anyhow, I think she and 
George will be getting engaged pretty soon, so she's his business and 
not mine. The whites that do come st ill bother me pretty 1nuch 
though-they are just the type I knew we'd get. They are the 
young intellectual kind-mostly in the early twenties and they like 
to think of themselves as radicals. They know good jazz and thl') 
like to show how liberal ther are by not caring whether they get it 
in a white or black place. They always walk in w ith the s:une 
expression on their faces-a complete blank. They are kncx.:kinl! 
thcm5el\'es out to show us how completely at case we should hr 
with them and that they really don't even notice that most of .us arc 
black and they are white. Every once in awhile some of the J!irb 
will look kind of embarrassed and apologetic. as though they kne

11
' 

they are trying too hard for something that should come easy. l'l'C 

been told I was an intelligent looking Negro--just because I wear 
glasses and my nose is pretty straight and narrow and my lips aren't 
very thick, but sometimes those kids have even gone so far as to trY 
to impress me with their conversation when I'm waiting on thefl'I· 
I guess it's really that I'm so aloof that makes them do it- probabh' 
my not kow-towing to them makes them so surprised that they start 

doing it to me. 
~lost of these kids just come once-they've done their duty and 

can go back to the hotels with a free conscience. There are a couple 
of groups that come in a few times a month though-they ncl'cr 
come in just couples-always about six or eight; I don't really blainc 
them though-I don't like to go slumming myself except with a 
crowd. We close at one, so I gues~ we arc one of the fir,t stOP' 
and 50 they don't usually get more than a little high at our place, 

One night about ten days ago we had quite a case though :11
1il 

it made me all the more sure that I didn't like having white in the 
place. You see, the shape of the club is oblong-just sort of a )on!!• 
narrow room. Al-ong one side is the bar and a single row of table,_.... 
not in a straight line, but in a sort of in and out fashion . At the 
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f~ont-of the room is where the orchestra sits, and along the wall oppo
site the bar we have two rows of tables. The whole place is pretty 

~ark except for in front by the orchestra and we had indirect l ight
ing put up on the ceiling. When I'm not serving anybody I usually 
Ro and stand against the wall opposite the bar, down by the orchestra 
next to the first table. Last Thursday night things were pretty slow 
and I'd been standing there leaning against t he wall for about twenty 
•ninutes. There were two couples of whites at the tab le next to me, 
alld one of the girls began to get prett,· tight. She was short and 

kind -of scrawny with curly brown hai~ and o live skin. For some 
reason she reminded me of a chicken-her nose was thin, but not 
hooked, and she ta lked in a kind of high cackling voice and her 
actions were verr quick and ne rvous. The !:ids she was with weren't 
the t)'pe of whites we usually had-they'd just come in for some 
heer and were kind of surprised to find that the place was colored. 
1'hey weren't the type to think about being liberal- I suppose ~ou 
could call them poor white trash, but they d idn't feel very trashy 
being the only whites in a colored night club. .Al I of them except 
this girl I'd noticed kept wanting to leave after the first beer, but 
she kept drinking Scotch and water, and the more she had the more 
she insisted on staying. She not iced me standing against the wal i 
about an hour after they'd been there-she'd been taking in every
thing in the room-almost like she 'd been trying to absorb the whole 
Place into herself, and she'd been so busy doing that that she hadn'~ 
~een me waiting on the table or standing next to it. When I put 
er fifth Scotch in front of her she reallv saw me and all her atten

~ion was on me after that. She started. flirting, but she did a bad 
Job of it-she just wasn't sexy enough or subtle enough I guess, so 
she finally just let go and began throwing cracks at me. Her voice 

;vas. pitched and kind of jerky, just like she was, but for some reason 
didn't move over to the other wall. I wanted to sec ju~t how far 

~he'd go. She kept calling me the "the cutest nigger she e,·er did sec" 
•n ;i phony southern negro accent, and the less attention I gave her 
the rnore excited she got in talking to mr. H er friends were all kind 
of amused by the whole thing and didn't try to stop her, and I just 

I 
L 
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looked straight ahead and she kept paying more and more attention 
to me. She started, in her jerky voice, on an excited speech about 
Negroes-how the poor nii,:gcr,. get the worst of everything, even 
when some of them were as cute as I was, how she didn't give a 
damn about being in a nigger joint, and then back again to ho'" 
cute I was and maybe couldn't we go for each other and I shouldn': 
mind that she was white. The whole thing ·was like one of thcr,e 
nightmares where you just keep running faster and faster and can't 
stop; her friends kept laughing harder and harder and she kept get· 
ting drunker and drunker. :\ly curiosity about how far the irirl 
would go was certainly satisfied and I was getting more and more 
disgusted-almost ashamed for her, when all of a sudden two thin!!; 
happened: I understood what was wrong with the girl, and she 1!01 

violently sick right at the table. She lost everything and I didn't 
have time to do any thinking because I had to go to the kitchen 10 

get a pail of water and a mop to clean up after her. \Vhen I 1!01 

back to the table from the kitchen the girl was leaning over the side 
of it crying and all the kids who had been with her, except for one 
of the girls, had gone up to the door to wait for her. She was cryinl! 
pretty hard and couldn't seem to get herself to sit up at the rnble 
but just kept leaning over the edge. I leaned down to wipe up the 
floor and my head was pretty close to hers and I said to her, "Better 
not go to places like this or you'll give yourself away one of the•' 
days, nigger girl." The girl jerked her head up like somebody had 
pulled it by a rope and raised her hand to hit me in the face, afld 
then all of a sudden she dropped it. She dragged herself up from the 
table and turned to her girl friend and said, "Let's get out of here.'' 
She picked up her pocket book and looked me right in the eye a11d 
said, "I'm sorry"-then dropped her eyes and said, "For makifli: 
the me~s." 

For some reason I didn't say anything about the whole thi11!! 
to George or anyone-I wanted to keep it to mr~elf-I felt th,tt 
sorry for the stupid girl. But I think next week I'll make a bargai11 

with George to let Liz sing dirty song~ if he'll keep the whites out, 
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The Male Animal 
K INSEY vs: PAST CONCEPTIO:-.!S OF MORAL BEHAVIOR 

by Betty Didlake 

The book that is causing some 

of the most heated discussion on 
college campuses, as well as in 

other circles, this spring is a best 

seller, but not one of the G ot11• 
~f'ith _]'he /Vind variety. That 

1\0.ok 1s popularly known as the 
• 1nsey Report, and actually en

titled S1•,:11al Behavior in th,• 
I/ li111a11 11/ nle. It is the culmin
ation of years of investigation by 

Alfred Kinse,· and his staff, War-d . 
hell_ Pomeroy and C lyde ~l artin 

1
.tving collaborated with Dr. 

1nsey on the actual writing of 

t~c report. This purely objec
tive, scientific study of 5,300 
Arn · erican men of different ages, 

:ifferent social and parental 

.ackgrounds, of various ed uca
tional and occupational levels, 

and of different religious affili

~~ions is ,he first study of ih 
•
1nd to be made, and as such has 

cai,sed much discussion as to its 

Validity, and of the extent to 

\Vhich its findings contribute to 
0
tir understanding of the influ

ence of social factors upon human 
se;x behavior. 
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Kinsey divides h is subjects into 

three educational groups: those 

whose forma l education stopped 

at the eighth grade, those who 

enter or finish high school, and 

those who receive a college educ:i

tion. The occupational classi

fications are: day labor, semi

skilled labor, skilled labor, lower 
white-collar group, upper white

collar group, professiona l men. 

and the business or exccuti\C 

group. Further subdivisions arc 

made between rural and urban 
re,idents, and according to relig

ious affi liation. The men are 

grouped in regard to religious 
acti,·ity as Orthodox Jews, dc

rnut Catholics and Protestants 
and inactive Jews, Catholics and 

Protestants. The various sexual 

outlets treated arc mastu rbatioP, 

nocturnal emissions, pre-marital 

petting, heterosexual intercourse, 
homo,exual experience, and ;111i

mal contacts. 

Kinsey's findings, based on per

sonal interviews with his subjects 

show that the total sexual outlet 

is highest for those men who en-
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ter or finish high school, but who 
do not go on to college. .\ J a,
tu rbation and nocturnal emissions 
are of higher frequency :unong 
single men at the college level, as 
is heterosexual petting. The fact 
that college men indulge in more 
petting than do men of other 
educational levels is probabl} do 
to the high value they set upon 
virginit) at marriage, and their 

substitution of petting for the 
actual act of intercourse. To 
b,s educated men, sexual inter
course is normal, natural and de

sirable, and such extensive pet
ting is considered perverted and 
unnatural. This difference in 
the attitudes, values, and moral 
standards of the different levels 
is consistent with Kinsey's find
ings in regard to pre-marital in
tercourse. Both of the lower 
educational levels show a higher 
percentage of such experience 

than does the college I eve I. 
Sexual contacts with prostitutes 

are also more frequent among 
the lower levels. 

College educated men obtain 
a decreasing amount of sexual 
outlet from their wives, while 
men of the other two levels se
cure increasingly more sexual 
satisfaction from their wives as 
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their married life continues. Il0 • 

mosexual contacts arc in general 
least frequent among college 
level males. Animal contacts are 
found among a very small por
tion of the population, but of 
those men who do have animal 

intercourse, nearly twice as mall) 
boys who ultimately go to collel!e 
are involved, than arc those ,rho 

never go beyond grade school. 
The findings as divided ac· 

cording to occupational grollP' 
correspond closely to those of the 
educational levels, as might he 

expected. The highest rate of 
total sexual outlet is founcl 
among semi-ski lled workers. I 11 

general, men of the lower occu· 
pational groups seem to have a 
higher frequency in both 111:irit,tl 

intercourse and homosexual prac· 

tices than do the upper groups. I'.
1 

regard to place of residence, '.' 
is found that in general, there 1' 

lower frequency of total se~ual 

outlet for rural males. 
Religion has alway, played :1

11 

. . h 1· ol important part 111 t e aves 
men, e, en when they arc not 
active in church organizatioll'· 
ancl Kinsey, in so far as his ,t11cl1 

e,tenclcd in this di rcction, fou 11j 
interesting variations in seXU 
behavior within different reli!!' 
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ious groups. Among the devout 

Catholics, Jews, and Protestants, 

the Jews arc the least active 

sexually, the Catholics rank next, 

and the Protestants rank highest 

as to total sexual outlet, but all 

three have a much lower frequen

cy than is found among men w ho 

arc not active in religious or

ganizations. This shows that 

religious prcssu res have a decided 

influence upon sexual behavior. 

Of the three inactive groups 
5ti1died, Catholics arc the most 
active sexuallv, while Jews and p J • 

rotestants rank approximately 
equally. 

Kinsey states that, "-the an
cient religious codes arc still the 

Prime sources of the attitudes, 

the ideas, the ideals, and the 

~ationalizations by which most 
1ndividua ls pattern their sexual 

lives-the upper level accepts the 

ch\Jrch's restriction 011 pre-mari

tal and extra-marital intercourse, 
,,·hile the lower level largely ig

nores the religious objections on 
these i terns." 

Not onlr can differences in 
actual behavior of the social clas

~es he seen, but also differences 
1n their attitudes toward sex. 
F . 

or instance, among the upper 
educational and occupational 
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groups, nudity and stimulation 

by petting in coitus arc con
sidcred practically essentia l, but 

to the lower groups, such be

havior is considered obscene and 

immoral. The upper social 

levels are much more easi ly 

aroused than the lower-by pic

tures, boob, movies, or simply 

by their own thoughts, whereas 

the lower groups are seldom 

aroused except by actua l physical 

contacts. This is undoubtedly 

due to t he greater imaginative 
abi l ity of the more high ly educa

ted men. 

1hsuming the validity of t he 

Kinsey Report, a number of valu

ab le contributions have been made 

by it to the study of man. For 

one thing, the authors support 

the Freudian theory that sexual 

activity begins in infancy. The 

~tudy also points out, "-there 

is no American pattern of sexual 

behavior, hut scores of patterns, 

each of which is confined to a 

particular segment of our society. 

\Vithin each segment there are 

attitudes on sex and patterns of 

O\'ert activity which arc followed 

by ;i high proportion of the in

dividuals in that group; and an 

understanding of the sexual mores 

of the American people as a 
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whole is possible only through 
an understanding of the sexual 
patterns of all the constituent 
groups." Kinsey further illus
trates the tendency of individuals 
to conform to their group, and 
he supports the sociological doc
trine that individual personality 

and behavior is moulded in its 
ideas, values, and attitudes by 
the society of which it is a part. 

A number of criticisms have 
been made of Dr. Kin,e) 's im es

ti!!atory methods, which clepend 
for validit) upon rapid-fire ques
tioning. The skill of the inter
viewer, the ability of the subject 
to remember past experience,, 
and the failure of the subject to 
belittle or exaggerate his exper
iences must all be taken into 
consideration, if the findings are 
to be held true. ne~pite the 
fact that Kinse) covered a wider 
range of people than anyone hacl 

ncr done before, Kinsey calls 
our attention to the fact that 
these arc the statistics, in so far as 

data has been collected, and ad
mits numerous times that the 

study is not complete. 
Dr. Kinser makes it very clear 

in the beginning of the present 
volume that this is purely an ob

jective statement of facts con-

cernmg human sexual behavior 
as it exists in certain American 
males. It is by no means an 
attempt to evaluate morally or 
pass any judgment w hatsoever 

as to how human beings ought 
to conduct their sexual activity, 

and he has succeeded nob ly ill 
keeping personal bias and opin· 

ionated appraisal out of the 
!:tu<ly. As .I amt·, N cw111an ha, 
said, "I le has concluctecl his ill· 
quiric, with a clear, s) mpathctic. 

but unsentimrntal curiosit) of 
the kind found only among chil· 

d ren and scientists." 
Dr. S. Bernard \ Vortis brio!!" 

out an important point to re· 
member: "The reader, too, rnust 
constantlr keep in mind that this 
report i$ best understood a" :i 

. ti' 
census of the capacity and vane · 
of sexual expression of 5,o<"x) 

·1 
.American males who were ,vi • 
ling to talk about their ~cxu:il 

behavior. The data must in 110 

wise he interpreted in terI115 

of whether such behavior i" nor· 
ma! or abnormal, or whether in· 
dividuals inten·iewcd were wcl~
adjusted or maladjusted." This 

15 

especially important for youn!! 
men to remember, for the tcn1r· 
tation would be great to saf, 
"Well, Kinsey says eighty-,iX 
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Per cent of American men have 
Pre-marital intercourse, so why 
shouldn't I ?" 

The Kinsey Report will have 
~t least one important positive 
influence. There must be .untold 
n11rnbcrs of people who have been 
suffering from all kinds of 
anxieties, conflicts, feelings of 
guilt and general misery because 
they consider themselves deviants 

from the average or normal as 
~U r socie ty mist akenly conceived 
It. The Kinsey R eport will ease 
their minds, and may be in
fh1cntial in reducing the number 
of disorganized and neurotic per
sonalities. 
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The report is a valuable study 
even if its statist ics can not be 
taken as a truly representative 
sampling of the American male 
population, for it does show that 
human sexual behavior is con
ditioned and moulded by social 
factors as well as physica l and 
psychological phenomena. As 

James Newman says, " To reject 
it on the ground that it is sta
tistically unreliable would re
quire, by parity of reasoning, the 
flat rejection of most of the social 
and medical ~ciences, since their 
statistical bricks have at least 
as much straw." 
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NOCTURNE 

br .1 ngda Srl,imm1•11ti 

lf'c stood silc11tly, sidl' by side in tl,e sand, staring al //,t' smooth 
surf, tl,c pl,ospl,orescl'l1I spindri/ t spraying back i11 slim wisps //lld 
b11bbli11g 11p 011 tl,e sl,ore to loll i11 sl,iny pools rrnd //,en ri•ct'ifr 

reluctm1tly from tl,e luminous sig/,/ of tl,c 1110011. Soon //,I' gr1111ioll 
would be carried 011 //,I' rresl of tl,e tide sivimming to a ritual tvifd 
as tl,c lonely nigl,t-lit beacl, lo spawn in the slwll<nvs of rock and 
sand. A h11sl, l,11119 over us as if anything but the fai11t wl, ispl'ri11lls 
of till' sea migl,t ~laJ' tl11·ir sl,oreward bent 11ortamb11latio11. Somr· 
/,ow onr silrnrc stared in watcl,/11/ reverence be/ ore tl,e f orc1• tvlzich 
guides //,cir sl,immering lillle sl,apes so surely wsting //,em m!zorc 
in /ra11tic rrstacy bnzeatl, the inexplicable will of procrMtio11. 



At Twilight All Cats Are Gray 
by , /udrcJJ 11/acLrod 

On a bluff above the sea a 

white gull perched, his head 

cocked, watching, with his wi.,e 

head-like eyes, the sea swallow

ing 11p the last bite of s11n. 

Then, as if C od had call ed to 

him, he suddenly sped off low 

ov<·r the sea and then h igh, high 
into the twi light sky. I £is wild 

c ry, shrill above the sound o f 

the wind that tormented the 

w aves, might ha\'e been a cry 

of joy. It might, too, have been 

a cry fi lled with the sadness of an unfulfi lled desire to penetrate the 

violent depths of the sea or to reach to the calm heights of ! leaven. 

A girl ran to the highest point of the bluff and searched the 
e:xpansc of ocean with her eyes, ocean-colored. The wind blew the 

\\thitc cotton o f her dress tight about her body and lifted her brown 

hair from her shoulders \'iolently. The long sea grass cu t against 

her bare brown legs as she stood there, watching. Then she saw the 

S\virnme r far, far out, a small dark spot in the blue, and , although 

she knew he cou ld not hear, "Gordon!" she cried. "Gordon! Gor

don! Gordon!" Down the steep side of the bluff she went, the soft 

sand roll ing, sliding, tumbling with her as he r feet went into it, 

deep. And then, she was 011 the hard wet sand of the beach, speeding 

like a white bird over th<· sih er-gray su rface. The white gull perched 
on t lw la,t rock of the breakwater and watched her come from far

off, a tin) form, g:rowing larg:er, nea rer. The g:ull ca lled wild to the 
~ky i the girl ca lled " C ordon !" to the sea. 

J\t last, she came to the breakwater. She waded out a lmost 
~nee-deep in the cold sea and climbed up on the rocks. Bi rd- l ike, she 

0 PPcd from rock to rock, avoiding the sharp ones, choosing the 
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broad, flat ones, cold and wet and barnacled beneath her feet. Out 
and out she went, from the almost-calm near the shore to where the 
waves crashed with wild furr, spitting foam into the sky, spraying 
cold, salty breath about her. "Gordon!" she cried, and laughed a 
joyous laugh, a wild laugh to match the wildness of the sea and the 

cry of the gull. 
She saw the swimmer coming closer, circling about the far poi11t 

of the rocks, moving to the calm nearer shore. "Count to fifty ancl 
he' ll be here !" she said aloud. Eyes tightly closed, hands over the(ll, 
"One, two, ... " Fifty. I l ands away, eyes open, around she 

whirled and back o\·er the rocks to where the brown boy pullecl hi11
1
· 

self from the sea on to the flat rock. "JI i !" he said ancl shook back 
his dark hair, as a spaniel does. "Little white bird racing rhe 
wa\'es !" "(~onion! '' \\'ct hands touched the brown of her hair 
and the kiss was salty on her lips. "Ummm. Sa lt water talTr,'' 

she said. "\ Vant another one?" "Couple more." "\ Ve ain1 tl' 

please!" 
"Gordie, guess what's tomorrow?" "Tomorrow? \Vednesda~· 

Trash <la) on mr street. Ir appy Trash Dar, darling !" "N"o, no! 
Something ebe. Something romantic ! Tomorrow's my wccltfinJ! 
<la} !" "That so? Coincidence. So's m111e. Oh, happy, harP;, 
wedding day!" "Lucky gi rl!" " Lucky man!" "I love you , Lisa. 
" T ell me how much-tell me again how much you love me !'' Jll' 
put his hands on her face. "Like angora kittens and cinnatn0

11 

toast?" she whispered. "Rain in red tulips, su n on the sea?"' " Li-a, 
L isa, Lisa." Soft kiss on soft lips. "Remember the first time yoll 
kissed me, Gordon? Right here, when we were seventeen." "I'.~ 
intended to long before I did . It w as raining and you were cryinJ!· .. 
" I was scared. You were crazy, swimming in October in a storll

1
· 

"You said I'd die. And 1 told you the sea could ne\·er hurt nil", 

that I 'd swim in the sea foreve r and ever, even after I was cl cad.'' 
"Then you ki-.sed me." "You stopped crying and gtarted to l:n11?h· 
~le too. \Ve stood in the cold rain on the rocks and laughrll likt' 

fools. Remember? Then I said, 'I want to kiss you again, Lisa.' :: 
" And I , ' Catch me first!' " " I w ant to kiss you again, Li,:i, 
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"C atch me first !" 

\Vhite bird hopping from rock to rock. Brown bird after her. 
Out toward the crashing waves on the point she went, clutching at 
sharp crags, the stones slippery, the salty breath st inging. "Catch 
me first! Catch me first! Gordon! Gordon! Gordon!" "Lisa!" and 
his voice was filled with enormous surprise. "Lisa !" far-away, 
"-'ater-filled, muffled. She turned, "Gordon?" Knuckles were white 

on the brown hand grasping the edge of a flat, wet rock, slipping, 
and then his sun-b rowned body was hurled against a sharp crag by 
the 5ea fury, dragged back; tossed again, dragged back. The brown 

~rm Was gone, the brown body, and there was a patch of red spread
ing on the flat , wet r<>ck. The waves spit foam at the sky and their 
salty tongue licked his blood from the rock. 

F· A red moon was rising heavy, slow above the roof next door. 
•rst full moon since. Poor dead moon without life or sound or 

an}, change. The girl stood at the window by her bed and watched 
the bloated red face that stared at her. Stared at her the way 
they all did, in that go-ahead-and-cry-if-you-want-to way. Wan.t 

to! Dear God-if only she could! If only she could cry for Gor

f;n, cold and dead in the sea. Brown and wet and II appy-Trash-
ar-darling Gordon. Gordon whose blood stained a rock. ''I')) 

s,vin, in the sea even after I'm dead." Gordon! Gordon! 

She watched the moonlight slip along the cracks in the floor, 
merc11ry-likc, and slash across the white of the pillow. "Go to bed 
ear)), drar," .'.\Iother had said. "You've been going too much. We 

'"
0 rry about you, darling." \Vorry about her, because she was tired, 

~:xhaustrd. \Vorry, when the numbness was the only war she could 
e calm and right inside. \Vorry, when she walked miles and miles 

~lonv; thr beach in the early morning, watching the sea, the sea he 
ad lo,rcl , cursi ng it, damning it to eternal unrest. \Vhere did the 

~ea keep those it took; where did it hide tho-e it loved? \Vhere was 
•t hiding Gordon, whom she loved ? \Vher<", where? "Tomorrow's 
ty Wedding day." "Oh, happy, happy wedding clay!" And the 
1
ttle b "L' b "Id 1 · h '" " Y 1, oys at noon, 1sa, want to m a ca,t c wit us. es, 
II build you a castle. l built a castle once-a big, beautiful castle 
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with a prince locked inside. But a giant knocked the castle down 
and stole away the prince. Let's make a castle that even a gia11t 

can't break!" Break, break, 011 thy cold, gray stones. 
She couldn't hear the sea from the window, the war she used 

to. She couldn't hear it now, because it was ashamed. It couldn't 
call to her after what it had done. The sea was conscience-stricken, 
But it had Gordon. She used to think that, when she held her 
breath, she could hear the waves crashing against the breakwater .. 
the war they did when she waited for Gordon. "One, two, . · · 
Fifty. "Iii." "Gordon!" "Lisa!" Gordon, Lisa. Salt taste 

and wet hands and Lisa, l love you. 1 low much, how much, ho'" 

much? 
The street was dim and elmr and warm-bathed with moo!l· 

Deep and sleepy. Sally\ music was coming from next door, driftin!! 

through the night to her window. The vie was on the porch: "l'I.~ 
Sec You in :\ly Dreams". See you, see you. "Plar tennis, Lisa? 
Sally had said. "Pia) bridge this afternoon? Time to go aµ:ain, 
Can't just stop ticking, Lisa. l\lust go on living." Yes, she must 
go 011 living. She, Lisa :\lane, twentr-one years old, must tick for 
fifty more years, must live nnd live for fifty years while (~ordon 
was dead. , Vhilc Cordon swnm fore\'er and ever in the sea, evell 
nfter he was dead. Rut Sally should have known! lt had been at 
Sally's party that she met him. Four years ago, a Fourth of Jub' 
picnic in the cove beyond the breakwater. Fire-warmed faces, heat 
waves dancing in the night above the flames. "You roast a inc.ill 

. t'' 
hot-clog!" he had said. "Don't I though? Years of pracm:c · 
And now, nothing but years of living, without salty lips and co,)' 

laughter and warm brown face and spaniel hair. 
"Ile called to me," she thought. He had asked a question: 

"Lisa? I slipped, Lisa. Pull me, help me? Lisa? Lisa?" And 
his knuckles were white where he gripped and his blood red on the 
rock. "Catch me first! Oh catch me! Oh, Cordon! Oh 11

1
} 

love, my dearest love!" The cry was stuck in her throat- a ",i!il 
cry like the cry of a white gull. Softly down the stairs, quickly out 
the door, swiftly down the moon-warmed street, wildly throu!,(h 
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the tranquil night she ran. "What will I do when I get there?" 
she thought. "What will 1 look for? \ Vhy, why am I running?" 

The white gull lifted his wings and soa red into the wind when 
the girl reached the highest point of the bluff. The moon, almost 
si lver now, search-lighted the ~ea that was moving innocently, almost 
shyly, like a naughty chi ld. And suddenly, far ou t, there was a dark 
spot in the si lver path. A tiny, da rk thing that moved slowly towa rd 

~he shore. The sand was hard and wet, but her fee t scarcely touched 
•t as she flew toward the breakwater. :'.\laybe she was turning into 
a bird, a white bird! :\laybe there was a God, after all! 

The gull on the rock watched the white bird as she hopped 
from rock to rock, out and out, nearer and neare r to the silver path. 
' '(' ,ordon !" It was a w ild call, shrill above the wind, joyous, sad. 
"r, 

'-•Ordon! Gordon!" The w hite gull left his perch, sent a fright-
ened cry to God, and sped, skimming the waves, far out over the sea. 
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REFLECTIONS 

Twin boys run foot to foot and hand to hand 
Across a mirror made of sea wet sand. 
To one half-hlimled by the noonday sun 
It\ hard to tell which boy's the actual one. 

They seem, matcht·d perfectly in speed and tan, 
Two natures Ion,:?: attributed to man-
The one complctel) ,:?:ood the other fell 
That danJ!lc him hal fway from heaven to hell. 

Beyond three J!u lls float skyward , loosed by fli J?;ht, 
And leave their doubles sinking out of sight. 
Thus, it would seem, the upper boy would need 
To be at least an angel to be freed. 

He runs toward shore; the image dims and then 
Entirely fades-less now than footprints when 
The tide has made them si lver and filled m 
( \Vhether depres,ed by virtue or by sin. ) 

Cami! la l\IcRoberts 



Laughter 
br R. J. lf/atso11 

The hysterical laughter of 
men, laughter f rom the bowels, 

laugh ter in the throat, laughte r 

beating a t the eyes, swelling in 

the cars, flashing, sparkling, 

pointed, hungry teeth , a ll og

linJ!, all laughing at the 1nex

pl icablc force called L ife. Life 

comes before the roaring aby~s 

of mouths in small spurts and 
is da~hed against the crescendo 

of voices. Life, young a nd bub-
bling, dries like a shallow riva 

in the heat of the breath, in the storm of ridicu le. No time for 
intensity, no space for profundity , .. run and never think. J a,Ns 

bracing and tongues gathering the saliva for the swallow, the con
surnption of Life is laughter. 

• • • • • 
Ortelli's gaping mouth disclosed bits of masticated mutton and 

decaying teeth, b lack and yello w, dull and discolou red. The brown 

thick gravy slid slowly down his chin and smelled of grease and 

l(a rlic. Rut st ill Ortell i's head snapped about on his grimy neck and 

the deep well of h is throat choked up 0 11 his laughter. Sotola was 

beating his fist 011 the table and making the new red wine splatter 

~bou t on the dirty cloth and rough cement floor. Ilis drinking had 
eft the l ip of the wine glass smeared with gravy and mutton, and 

the spi lling wine soaked in and ming led with brown and red blotches 

on the soi led tab lecloth. Funny, funn y, funny ... both men sat 

tnvulsccl a nd spitting, spearing the air \\'ith their hilarity. And 

: 1ttlc T ony sat nex t them on a h igh stool in the little I ta lian asteria, 
iCi 1~cresa", outside .\Iilano. Ten-year-old T ony, motherless Tony, t 11d1ing Ton) . I le tried hard to roar like Big Ortell i, to gru nt 
torn hi~ stomach, to slap his protruding ribs, but the laughter 
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rolled off his tongue with a tinny .sound a~ if it had been balancin{( 
on his teeth and slid out between his lips with a mirthless tintinabu· 

lation. 
Ortelli and Sotola were always amused. Ortelli would fondle 

the waitress's leg when she stood near to take the order and Sotol'.I 
guffawed loudly. Little Tony noticed the \vaitress laughed too, and 
would sometimes brush a little closer to Big Ortelli. Little Ton)' 
always wanted to try it, but he cou ldn't explain why he was fri{(ht· 
ened; why the touch of bare female flesh fascinated him and repulsed 

him as he watched the fat and dirty fingers of Big Ortel li rou{(hlY 

caressing her thigh. To be a big man and talk big and act big. Jic 
wanted to be called Big Toil\ and laugh and fed the girls like Hi~ 
Ortelli did. Big Ortelli was.not so young. hut the wome11 liked hi, 

touch, he said. 
Sotola kept putting the wine glass to his fat lips and the re,I 

wine would drool off his un,ha\•cn chin and fa ll on his open shirt an,l 

make the black hairs on his chest glisten in the dim light. I le \\'•
1

' 

spluttering in speech and always laughing. Little Tony listened a, 
Sotola slapped Ortelli\ hairy arm with his rough calloused hand, 
and said, "And she\ free with her feels except for a jug of wine ro 
smooth her over. 1 tell ya', Ortelli, the softest piece of meat in thf 

village. Ya' can just roll her." 
Ortclli's black eyes flashed and he smacked his lips hungrib 

and reached for hi, wine to wash down the last bit of mutton. )3ut 
then he turned from Sotola and began ogling the waitress agai

11
• 

Little Tony looked at her and she was smoothing her d irty btou~c 

with a cheaply jeweled hand. Iler breasts were emphasized in th.r 
movement and Tom felt an odd sensation in his stomach. Ile had

11 
t 

fdt this way until· this ~ car and Ortelli had let him have his 0\
1111 

glass to fill with wine. 1 
Until he was ten, Little Tori\' had sat on his stool and chc\,•c< 

his came c polenta and watched.· II is small black eyes wanderc,I 

from table to table, from wall to wall. Laughing men would p\a) 
morra in the corner and soon the laughter . would cease and fi,t; 

would be clenched aml voices would be raised. But then they wo
111 
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!!:o on shouting "cinque", '\ctte", and thrust out thick fingers and 
laugh some more a11d drink their wine. Above thrm 011 the wall was 
a. Painting of a woman with a sweet face :,urroumled by a stra11ge 
light. :\ladre had said it was the :\ladonna. The waves of laughter 
broke against her and returned to the games of morra a11d scopone, 
the raucous shouts of the buxom padrona, la donna Teresa, and the 
dark figures of the couples making love and drinking Chiant i at the 
tables against the wall. (;aribaldi a11d Vittorio Emanuele 11 looked 
down from another wall and scenes from the old colonial wars in 
Africa were painted next them. The dirty murals still revealed the 
bright splashes of colour a11d Little Tony ·med to spend many hours 
~taring tlirough the laughter at scenes from the operas of Verdi and 
•
1 I asc · rl"h I f "C II . 1~ . " I . • · agni. e ovc scene rom ava cna 'I.Ust1cana was 11s 
favorite . .. it made him thi11k of :\ladre. 

But he wou ld be called Big T ony soon. J le would drink lots 
of Wine and let it gliste11 on his chest. Then he could sleep with 
the Women of the asteria and tell Sotola that he had had the softest 
Piece of meat in the village. I le would be proud the 11. But someday 
niaybe he would find a sweet clean pretty girl like l\ladre used to be 
td leave :\ladre's o lder brother, Big Ortelli, and go to the country. 
iefore :\ladre died they used to lie on the northern slopes of I taly 

;nd roll naked in the green grass and smell the ocean. He used to 
.
10ld soft flowers in his fists a11d squeeze them until they were moist 

111 his hands. But :\Jacl re was gone now and Rig Ortelli was dirty 
~~cl l~ui.:hing. The country was for babies and soon he would be 

ig 1 ony. The waitre~s was sitting in Ortdli's lap now and he was 
thrlisti11g his fat hands beneath her blouse and she was laughirig and 
rolling a11cl moving her body in rhythm. 
. Sotola was feeling his wine. I [ is laughter heightened but his 
jealous (')c, watched the waitress and Ortelli. I le began pulling at 
lcr arms, she resisted. And then he spat 011t, "Take the whore 
away. Not a woman mule! heat Little Ton\ 's maclre when it came 
to Tony hardly knew what he hra;cl, hut his small hands 
!!:r_iPped tighter 011 his glass and the osteria spu n before him. The 
\vinc-sp[attered tablecloths moved across the floor, the accordion 
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broke into a tuneless wheeze. There was laughter everywhere, opcll 
mouths full of pasta e fagioli, chasms full of sound, raucous blasts 
from the bowels. The dark dirty men playing morra argued more 
violently, two young men, both dressed in the rou11:h blue tuta of a 
mechanic, were joking with la donna Teresa. Sotola was pulling at 
the waitress and Ortelli held her closer to his hairy chest. She was 
laughing and teeth were missing but she pressed her gaping lip• 
against Ortelli's greasy ones and Little Tony felt himself rise and 
stumble blindly between the tables and out the door. Everywhere 

the sound of lau11:hter met him, but his eyes were smarting and no 
sound of mirth came from his mouth. I le stood outside the door ancl 
spat on the 11:arbage stre\\·n on the walk. I l e wanted to lie there ancl 
beat his fists on the cobblestones unti l the blood came, until the pain 
came to displace the pain within him, and let the tears fall down his 

dirty cheeks. 
Behind him he heard a sound and turned. A young girl with :i 

pretty laughing face was standing before the osteria. A rough-lookin!! 
man had come up to her and was giving her a cigarette. In the 
light of the match Little Tony saw the man's eyes handling her bodr 
and his mouth was moist and open. The two turned and walkt'J 
together down the dark street. Little Tony saw the man's hand 
slip along her torso. The girl's laughter echoed from the darkncs,, 

Inside the osteria Sotola was drunkenly bellowing at Big Ortelli, 
the accordion was puffing in and out. Suddenly a tumultuous voi~e 
from without joined the pandemonium of the osteria. Little Tony's 
,·oice was raised in a wild hr~terical ":\lad re! Madre!" Ortelli 

turned and was met by a deep laughter from the street. Little TonY 

could be seen through the door, holding his sides and laughing fron
1 

the bowels. 



''Almighty Buel~" 
by Clare Babb 

"Tommy, go call Daddy." ;\,l rs. Iluck turned from the stove 
to the table to get the dish for the mashed potatoes. Mechanically 

~.he noted that the milk was not poured. She spoke without thinking. 
Jean, finish setting the table. Get the butter, and milk, and the 

salt." It happened this way every night. Jean would put on the 
~!ates and the si lverware, and then Jean against the ice box wonder
ing what to do next. She would look past the sink and the stove 

and the cabinets and the table and the chairs as if she didn't see 
thc111 at all, and when her mother kept repe_ating things to do, she 
llloved as if in a daze only half hearing. But :\l rs. Buck understood, 
so she kept saying the same things over every meal. She had silently 
decided long ago that it was better to let the child dream. There 
'
17

as too much watching and worrying to do after twelve. 
"T JI " ommy, go ca .. 

Ii Tommy had not moved. He stared hard at the linoleum, and 
h n~lly announced, "I'm not ever gonna tell Daddy anythin' ." He 
}

81 tated, curling his toes inside his shoes, and then blurted out, 
~e pushed my house away. My best house. An' he knocked the 

~h
1
111hly off an' the porch away an' all the blocks off the chair, 

cause he wanted to read his old newspaper." 

The little figure was beginning to shake with uncontrolled 
~bs. :\Irs. Buck bent down quickly to kiss the wet, screwed-11p 
. ace. She held him close for a moment and then murmured sooth
~ngly, ", ever you mind. \ Ve'II make a bigger and better house. 

list You see. And we won't make it anywhere near Daddy's chair." 
"Where'IJ we make it?" he sniffled. 

l3 "!n the rocking chair, and we can pretend it's a boat," Mrs. 
lick improvised. 

"A boat?" he asked, with interest. 

"That's right, Dumpling. Now you go over and let Jean wash r0
ur hands and face." Sending him toward the sink with a little 

ovc Pat, she returned to the business of getting the potatoes and 
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meat 011 t he tab le. The liver had fried awar to almost nothing. She 
spread it out on the platter to make it look like more. Everythin~ 
was waiting for :\1 r. Buck. "George, supper. Ceorge, supper'; 

ready." T his was getting nowhere. "Jean, please go get your 

father." 
" I ' ll tell him it's on and getting cold," said J ean leavi ng the 

room with determination. :\ I rs. Buck scanned the table for a fi nal 
check. I t was all on except for t he relish. She started toward rhe 

cabinet, but Tomm) was in front of her, tr) ing to hide his head in 

her skirt. 
'';\Jommy, 'tiss me." 
1 Jc wa, in her arms, and the) were watching the 'prctt) liglit' 

in the kitchen globe whrn .\ I r. Buck walked in. l le glanced at rhr
111 

bricfh and with a short. " I ldlo," settled himself in his chair at tht' 
end 1;f the table. I le started to reach for the liver and to talk at rht' 
same time. "You know what happened today, Agnes? Some wornafl 
came in with a pair of those stockings we were sell ing for sixty-nint' 

cents, and wanted her monc,· back because one of 'cm had a ru n in it, 
\Ve told her when she bou~ht 'cm that they were thirds. \ Vhat did 
she expect?" I le helped himself liberally to the peas. "People like 
that burn mc up. And then she was mad because I wouldn ' t gi,C 
back her monc). 'Course if it wasn't for me t hat dumb girl in tht' 
hosiery department would have given it to her." Spreading butter 
on a whole slice of bread, he continued, "Those young kids are all 
alike. You can beat your brains in telling 'em what to do, and thrY 
do what they plea,e an)way. I keep telling that girl to ask Jllc 

before giving any refunds, hut she goes right ahead doing it her 0'"
11 

wa) and saying, 'Oh, :\ I r. Buck, I forgot.' She'd give the ,tore 

awa, if we didn't "·atch her. :\lax and I sure ha\'e our hands full 
runi~ing a place like Carton's. Ever since the old man changed the 
name from Carton's Dry Coocls to South End Department Stc>f\ 
it's been one big headachl'." :\ I r. Buck paused to take a mouthf•J 
and remembered that cute girl at the cafeteria who kept winkin!! ~t 

him and saying something about big men having big appetite:- and~ 
big heart,. lJ c smiled to himself, to brush it aside. Then he Jonke< 

.j.O 
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lip to observe, for the first t ime this evening, his family. 

They had not begun to eat. J can had just put the relish on the 
table and was pouring herself a glass of milk. After pulling his 
chair nearer to his mother's, Tommy had climbed into it and let her 
shove it in toward the table. I [e watched her cut his meat into t iny, 
sqliare pieces and mash his potatoes in with his peas. ,vhen she had 
niade everything very digestible, she handed him a spoon and said 
brightly, " I sn't that a nice supper, Tommy? Let's sec if we can 
eat it all up like a big boy." 

:\Jr. Buck watched the proceedings with mild annoyance. As 
soon as he could speak again, he demanded, "What's everybody 
stand ing around for? Why don't you sit down and eat1" At his 

\Vords, J ea n slid into her scat quickly; 1\1 rs. Buck dragged up her 
chai r from the corner and with a slight sigh settled herself into it. 

" Potatoes, l\Iom ?" offered Jean, passing them to her. 
"="fot right now, dear. Just put them down and I'll get them." 

;\J rs. Buck seemed too tired to be hungry. Unconsciously, sh:• 
ldanced around the table to see if everybody had enough. 

J ean w ho had been studying her father for the past few minutes 
aiicl trying to ge t her mother's attention at the same time, decided 
to speak up without benefit of support. 

"Daddy, I have a problem ... " 

" If it means money, J ean, I'm not interested. Business is bad." 
R "But D addy, it's awfully important." She plunged on, "::vi iss 

ogers is going to take all the people in our music class who want 

'.
0 

go, to the opera Saturclay morning. It 's a special performance 
Jtist for children, an' it's going to be awfu lly good an' I've never seen 
an opera, an' I'd like terrib ly much to go ... " 

"And how much are the tickets?" } I r. Buck demanded. 
"\Veil, thc,'re a dollar and twent\' cents, but I wouldn't ask 

for an) thing els.c for a whole month-~ot cokes or movies or any

thing. Y 011 wou lrl really be saving moner," she added persuasively. 

"Sorry, J ean, but the answer is no," he replied emphatically. 
"But Daddy, the whole class is going,"' she ple:ided. 

:\Ir. Buck appealed to his wife. "Does she think it ~rows on 
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trees ?-throwing it away 011 this foolishness. \Vho ever heard of :i 

twelve year old kid going to the 'opera'? I never went and I lived, 

\Vhat's the matter with the movies?" 
"Daddy, you don't understand . . " She tried desperate!}' 

to explain. 
''No, I don't understand how you think you're going to benefit 

from this business. If it was something constructive, it might be 
different, but this! Besides, you're too young," he finished llatlr, 

" I'm not too young. lt's Carmen, an' l 've listened to all the 
records an' I kno\\' them almost by heart." She was 011 the ver~e 

of tears. 
"We'll discuss it later, Jean. It's mealtime," :\] rs. Buck inter· 

posed. She spoke firmly but her look was one of underst:uulinl! 

\\'hich meant, 'l'll lix it later.' 
~l r. Buck was still slightly outraged. "I don't know how much 

one kid can want. Cod knows, she has a good home, plenty of 
clothes and all the food she can eat. lf I had at her age, just 
half ... " I l e was interrupted by the sight of several peas rollin~ 
in his direction. Tommy was engaged in a game of sec-how-man)" 
peas-I-can-roll-off-the-table. J le had been successful to the poirit 
where they were scattered liberally over the tablecloth, the lloor anJ 
his person. At the moment he was absorbed in an experiment coll' 
cerning the spherical qualities of potatoes. "Tommy," his father 

began, forcing an even tone. 
The gentleman in question grinned rather proudly. 
"\Vill you stop wasting that food! You'd think we ,vcre 

millionaires." 
"How much money does a mill-on-air have, Daddy?" His sotl 

\\'as completely disarming. 
"A hell11\'a lot more ... never mind Tommy. Just cat yn

11
,
1
: 

supper and stop asking questions. You'd think you were a quiz kid, 
" \Vhat's a quiz kid, Daddy?" asked Tommy innocently. 

"Agnes!" 1Ir. Buck was upset. 
Coming to the rescue, ~] rs. Buck told Tommy about the Lit tit 

E119i11e That Could while she fed him his liver. l\Ieanwhile, Jean 
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decided that she would fi ll in the lull in the conversation with the 
latest news. "Daddy, did I tell you that I 'm going to be a fairy in 
the school play?" 

"That's nice, and what do you need for that?" he replied with
out expression. 

"Nothing, dear. But she's going to lead all the other seventh 
graders into assembly," supplied :\l rs. Buck helpfully. 

Jean went on eagerly, "It's going to be in the magic woods an' 
then I 'm going to show the prince on a white charger to the sleeping 
Princess, an' I wake her up w ith my wand, an' she . . . " 

"Agnes, do you know what l\lax told me today?" 
"But Daddy, don't you want to hear the rest?" asked Jean in 

a crushed tone. 

fi . "Stop interrupting, Jean. I want to talk to your mother. Now 
lltsh your meat," he ordered. 

She pushed her plate away in disgust. "l hate liver," she 
declared vehemently. · 

k' Mr. Buck grew red. "Someday you'll wish you had l iver. You 
d~ds ought to try eat ing potato soup three meals a day the way I 

td. Then maybe you'd " 

h "Tell me about )lax," suggested Mrs. Buck quickly, senstng 
1 

at a storm was in the air. 

Her husband's indignation subsided with the prospect of his 
~\\· subject matter. "lie said the deal was just about in the bag. 
I ourse he was sorry to lose me as assistant manager, but he was 
~ ad l would be taking over the Biddle Street store. He overheard 

arton say that they were going to tell me at the end of the week." 
"Why dear, that's wonderful. Do you know what the other 

~tore is like?" asked his wife very agreeably surprised. 

h "1t's just another Carton store. In the market block with all 
~ e People from the stalls coming in. Good location though. They've 
,,een there for about twenty years." I le generalized with confidence, 
f All a manager has to do is treat 'em niggers rough and keep 'em 
rcirn stealing. There's about five girls and a cashier that'll be 

\Vorking for me. And it is ten bucks more a week in the envelope." 
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"George, 1 can't believe it!" she exclaimed. 
" It's one nearer the top. Sure seems a long time since those 

dars at ::VIike's. What a hellhole!" he added with feeling. 
"But we had fun then ," she mused reminiscing rather fondly. 
"Fun! D o rou call 'fun' washing glasses for that 1 rishman and 

spending a ll night and' hal f the day behind that bar for twelve 

dollars a week? \Veil, it isn't my idea of fun! " 
"But I mean when we were alone. Remember, we had a one 

room apartment at first and for weeks we couldn't afford dishes so 

we'd have to take turns eating from the one cup and plate we had, 
And we'd feed each other because we'd think it was romantic.'' 

Slowly, " l think we were happy, George." 
"Yeah, and we'd ,till be eating out of tin cans if it weren't 

for me. It\ a good thing I i,rot ahead. And its taken a lot of gut' 

to work your ,,·a) up from the bottom like l did. And look at '1' 
now. Y\Tc can bu, the best food on the market and plenty of it," 

To demonstrate his last statement he took a second helping all 
around. " But they don't rea lize how hard we had to work for it.'' 
JI e glared at T ommy who was rolling mashed potato balls in hi, 
palms, and roared, "Cood (;od, Agnes, can't you teach 'cm not to hr 

pigs. I l e doesn't belong at a table ... " 
Tommy began to cry. "George, he's only four." :\I rs. Buck 

tried to keep peace by extricating her son from his culinary debri:', 
She removed his plate, wiped his hands and turned pleasantly to her 
husband. " Jl ow's the liver tonight? Is it the way you like it?" 

" lt "·otild be all right if you'd put in the onions like I told yoll· 
Hut you never season anything-it never tastes righ t." 

" l 'm sorry, dear, but last time I made it with onions and yoll 
didn't like it. It's just like the stewed tomatoes. L ast time we had 
them you said you liked them and last night you wouldn't touch 
them." Suddenly :\I rs. Huck gave up her struggle to create the 
illu~ion of a harmoniou~ fami ly at dinner. "George, can't we h a,•e 
one peaceful meal? It's the same thing night after night . To 111:it· 
tcr what I do nobody is ever satisfied. Thing~ ought to be differeJlt 
\\'hen we're all together at night. Lord knows they're the sarne 
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th" 
lllg da~ after day. All you ever do is cook the food and clean up 

~ftcr it. And if there ever is any time hctween, it's for making the 
eds or ~prinkling the clothes or ... " she s ighed, exhausted by her 

outburst and overcome by a great wave of weariness. \Vith quiet 

:cspcration she insisted, "There must he something else-there must 
c." Suddenly she was seized hy an idea. "George, are you doing 

anything tonight?" \Vithout waiting for him to reply, she rushed 

~n, "Do you think maybe we could go out-just the two of us? 
· lab le will come over to watch the chi lei re 11. I've done it for her 

;
11any a time. Please Ccorge, I 'd like to get out and see something 
0 .r a change. These four walls are going to drive me out of my 

llHnd." 

:VJ r. Buck considered her in amazement. This was something 
new. l le didn't know she had so much fire. But, of course it 

'"
0 uld be impossible. "Sorry, Agnes, but I promised to meet l\lax 

a~ seven. We've got to tic up this deal, you know." As he noticed 
t at she looked crestfallen, " You wouldn't want me to lose the job, 
IVould you? Maybe some other night. Or why don't you and Tom
rny go to a movie tomorrow afternoon?" 

l :Vlrs. Buck's voice was one of despair, "But don't you see that 
'"anted to go with you. ] t's not what we do, it's that we do it 

together. Y 011 always say 'some other night' and then we never go 

~t all. \Ve haven't been out-the two of us-since last fall and 
ere it is i\1 arch." 

~I r. Buck did feel guilty. 1 le would have to pacify her some 
;·ay. After all he wasn't a bad guy. But what could he do. 
/ddenly, he had an inspiration. "Never mind, Agnes. It'll be 
•fferent when the money from the new job comes in," he promised 

~rum,. "'I h . . " , · _, ay e we can sw111g a vacation. 

h If he had brooded over his idea for months it could not have 
een received more warmly. The effect was instantaneous and 

'"hole-hearted attention from his audience of three. I le was the 
center f I · d ·f · · · I~ 
I 

o t 1e stage- a ve ry unique an grat1 y111g pos1t1on. • rom 
a I · I src cs he heard, "\Vhere, Daddy-When ?-How Long ... " 

Overcoming a very temporary embarrassment, he proceeded 
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cautiously, "\Veil, we'll have to wait until this new job goes through 

definitely. But if it does and you remember to turn off lights :inJ 
use leftovers and that sort of thing-well, as l say, we can probabl)' 

work something out for a week or two." 
"An' then could we go to the opera an' to plays-an' maybe 

somewhere swimming too?'' fired Jean in a high pitch of excitement, 

"Some place where they have boats an' things, Daddy!" ,, 
"Boats-I wanna ride in a boat-ride in a boat-ride in , · · 

Tommy chanted happily. 
~l rs. Buck was smiling too. Thing, might change for the 

better. She gazed into an imaginary distance and murmured, "Ye,, 
that would he nice. :\ l aybe we cou ld go to Cape Cod. And thr

11 

we could lie in the sand all day and watch the sea-and the cloud~ 
wouldn't have any smoke in front of them." She continued dre:trtl' 

ilr, ".And we could eat all our meals out. And maybe at night · 
Ct·orge, do you remember the way we used to dance ?-\Ve won :i 

prize one time. Remember? ... " 
"Yeah , that was at Atlantic City. In the grand Casino ball· 

room. ~ow that's the place to go for a week! Plenty of drinks t1nJ 
women, and lights and everybody laughs all the time." Then check· 
ing himself, "But you have to be single-no responsibility. Yoo 
blow all your money on a couple of rounds for the gang, you fo<>

1 

around with the chorus line and you wake up with a hangover atid 

start all O\·er again to forget." Ile continued slowly, in :he st1111
~ 

tone little boys use when they have been cheated at a gt1t11e 0 

marbles, "You get a family and you work every day and n,aybe 
sometime you go on a binge. But all you ever wake up with i, :i 

headache and a couple more unpaid installments on the car or the 
house or the damn dentist's bi! I." Ile laughed derisively, "A s,,,eJI 

vacation, isn't it?" It was all very funny. "Enjoy yourself. I l:11·r 
a good time. \\There? At some society resort where ) ou got to kr"I' 
your shirt buttoned all day and say please and thank you to e\·er) 

bast ... " 
"George. please!" :\ l rs. Buck was twisting her paper napki!l 

in anguish. 
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h He suddenly felt let down, closed in. He had to get out of 
ere. Ile wanted to j erk open his car door, get in and push the 

accelerator down to the floor. Then maybe he would be himself 

~gain-George M. Ruck, business man, self-made and self-support
tg· Rut it had to be fast. He had to leave. "It's almost seven. 

ve got to go meet ~lax," he said abruptly. 

b He started to rise, but Jean had her hand on his arm and was 
:\,egging in an urgent voice, "Daddy, you've got to stay for dessert. 
S lorn and I made it special. We've never had it before. It's ... 

now Pudding." 

f He might as well. He was being silly. \\That could another 
ew minutes matter, This pudding affair might be good. So he 

Waited and thought of what else he would do tonight. ~Iaybe he 
;nd 11ax would go down to the Two O'clock Club. Then he could 

tRet all the things he had just said. They would make him forget. 
~ lax had said there was a new act in from New York with a hot 
· 1· C. and some well-built blonds. :Maybe he would buy Loretta 
ad· 

rink. She was an old cow, but she knew how to take a joke; how 
'.
0 

laugh when he told one. Agnes always laughed too but she did 
~t. iust to please him. He could tell that inside she was looking at 
irn as if he were some kind of worm, white and slimy. So he had 

810
PPed telling her. 

d You couldn't enjoy yourself at home anyway. You had to go 
0
'"

11stairs at the club and get a little high. And then you could 
\~~tch the spot lights and the gold signs and the sequins and see 'em 
I: liter and dance inside your head. You'd order another sloe gin 

~ld You'd have a good time. But there was always the headache. 
th~d some nights it was just noise. But anyway, it wouldn't be like 
k' is With Agnes staring at her plate as if somebody hit her and the 
/

1 
rubbing butter into his hair, and the other one jabbering all the 

•n-ie. I le could hear her now. 

"Look, Daddy. Isn' t it beautiful." Jean was handing him a 
sn,ali dessert dish she had jus t taken from the icebox. He took :t 
and Put it in his din,rer plate. It was white and fluffy just like the 
Rat1ie k' . . I h · s 1rt of that girl 111 the show. J le was gad he ad waited. 
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This made up for no onions in the liver. I l e looked across at Ag11e5
• 

vVhy was she sitting there like a dumb woman? You would have 

thought she had been beaten Hat by a hammer unti l she was without 

form or speech. He couldn't figure it out. She was always thinkin~ 

and not saying anything. Sometimes she gave him the creeps. 
"Gee, it sure looks good. Just like a picture of the Swi,; 

Alps!" Jean was fascinated. 
"Yeah, guess so." Ile piled his spoon high with the stuff, :uitl 

put it into his mouth. Slowl) his expression changed. Bewilde:· 

mcnt. I le spoke \\'ith difncultr as if not understanding. "There' 

nothing to it ... it's just air." For a moment he was helpless_... 

cheated. Thn had pla\ ed a trick on him . . Then his e, es blaictl 
\\'ith anger. ·,, c stood · up knocking against the table a.nd rushed 

blindly to the door. I le \\'a" almost screaming. "What a hcllt1'·
1 

meal!" 
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